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REPORT
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MUNICIPAL OFFICERS
OF THE TOWN OF
BLUEHILL, MAINE
FOR THE YEAR ENDING
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TOGETHER W ITH THE W ARRANT FOR Th'E
ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
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REPORT
OF THE
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ELLSWORTH , MAINE
ALPH \BETICAL LIST OF RESIDENT TAX-PAYERS, TOWN OF
BLUEHILL, FOR THE YEAR 1912.
Valuation
Poll Real Penonal Total
tax estate estate tax
Allen, George H ............................ $3 $900 $195 $23 59
D J, heirs............................ 2000 37 60
Fred H .................................. 3 385 10 24
Daniel E .............................. 3 1650 315 39 94
Atherton, Albert P .......................... 3 1010 120 24 25
Abbott, George W ............................ 3 1500 50 32 14
Ashworth, Richard.......................... 3 425 10 99
Astbury, Samuel.............................. 60 1 13
W illiam ............................ 3 250 65 8 92
Robert............................... 3 250 25 8 17
George............................... 3 3 00
Abram, M ax...................................... 3 1200 2200 66 92
Atherton, Harry.............................. 3 200 25 7 23
Allen, Mrs Lena.............................. 1100 20 68
Bowden, Blanchard D ..................... 3 75 4 41
Bakeman, Leon................................ 3 3 00
Bluehill Lodge, No 79, I 0  0  F ___ 900 16 92
Bissett, William............................... 3 3 00
Butler, George W ............................ 1000 795 33 75
Walter R .............................. 3 90 4 69
Ward E .................................. 3 3 00
Edwin A ................................ 775 14 57
Billings, Isaac P .............................. 600 75 12 69
Mrs J H ............................ 240 25 4 98
OscarL.............................. 3 400 75 11 93
Butler, Fred H .................................. 3 3 00
Billings, Samuel B .......................... 3 950 210 24 81
Guy H .............................. 3 110 5 07
J S, heirs............................ 125 2 35
Barrett, Edward C.......................... 3 1815 175 40 41
Babson, Edwm P ............... ........... 3 4130 785 95 20
Bowden, Oscar B .............................. 3 775 90 19 26
Mrs B W ............................ 300 5 64
Nathaniel.......................... 400 120 9 78
Irving N ............................ 3 550 25 13 81
Bacon, George A .............................. 3 1315 100 29 60
Blake, F iankE ................................ 3 600 145 17 01
Bettel, James B ................................ 3 2300 25 46 71
Bickford, Orrin................................
Bickford, Emogene..........................
George.............................
Bacon, Charles E .............................
Black, Frank S................................
Billings. Charles E ..........................
Mrs Lucy........................
Barretta, Frank..............................
Bridges, Luther W, Jr ...................
Beedy, Earl E ....................................
Briggs, Alex H ................................
Bridges, Luther................................
Boston, Albert W ......................................
Burton, Joseph L ............................
Barbour, Hugh M ..........................
Billings, Mrs David........................
Chase, Edward E ............................
Candage, Angie N ..........................
Leslie T ..........................
Carter, Eugene A ............................
Fred P ..................................
George E ..............................
Ainos R ................................
Albert M ..............................
Mrs A M ..............................
Mrs Lizzie M ......................
S W .......................................
Llewellyn ............................
Edwin J ................................
I rving W ..............................
Emery J ................................
Mrs E A ................................
Cunningham, II J ............................
H  W ......................................................................................
T S ..............................
Candage. Bert H ..............................
Floren a E ......................
Urial F ............................
Herbert A ......................
Herbert A, guardian.. .
Urial L ............................
Mrs R P , heirs...............
Levi F ............................
Candage Eugene..............................
James A ..........................
George G ........................
Henry A ........................
Rufus L ..........................
Arthur C  .......................
Gilbert F .........................
Alonzo J ........................
Nelson J ..........................
Cotton, Charles F ............................
Clay, Benj.........................................
Warren C, heirs...................
Edwin B ........................., .......
Mrs Nancy W ......................
G Welland..............................
Carlton, William, heirs...........
Clough, Charles C, heirs.........
John R, heirs.............
Ashman B ..........................
Parker G . , ........................
Cushing, Mrs A bbie,, .....................
Charles P     ,  .......
Paris L , ............................
Curtis, Charles H . . . ......................
Joseph F ..............................
Daws.....................................
Miss Hattie, .....................
David H ................................
Conary, Eugene L ..........................
Ranson D ..........................
Albert R , ............................
Edwin E , , ........................
Vespacian C, heirs...........
Chatto, Rufus O   ...............
Cousins, A T ......................................
S W hitcom b.,...................
S Watson, heirs.................
Cole, Benjamin P .  ......................
Allen............. ....................
Arch E ............................
Cooper, A F, heirs..........................
Chapman, Leon P ............................
W F ................................
Conary, Mercy...........
Alden T .......
Harry E ........
Lester B .......
Stephen D. . .
Cooper, Pearl J .........
Chamlev, John.........
Colomy, Fred.............
Candage, Fred A .......
John B .........
Charles A . . . .
Carter, Eugene U . . . .
Candage, Fred L .......
Conary, Charles A . . .
Chatto, Clarence........
Austin.............
Candage, Loren E -----
Collins, Irving...........
Coggan, Marcellus.. . .
Linus.............
Cousins, Frank L . . . .
Candage, Percy.........
Carter, Raymond A ..
Edward A . . . .
Curtis, Lyman C .......
Carter, Orris...............
Colson, Ross L ...........
Dyke, Oscar...............
Davis, Edward H . . . .
Dodge, Phineas, heirs
Dayis, Frank A .........
Day, George W .......
Timothy, heirs.
Dodge, Ezra C ...........
Darling, Henry B . . . .
Douglass, Nellie M . ..
Mrs Mina. ..
Duffy, William H . . . .
John.................
Ralph...............
Harry...............
Abram...............
Hannah P .......
Dunbar, Deborah... ...............
H S ..................................................................................................................
Carroll................................
Francis..........................
Davidson, Alex..............................
Dahlquist, Charles..........................
Dodge, Charles I I ............................
Day, Elmer B .................................
Eaton, Omar...................................
Emerton, Delbert F ........................
Daniel L ........................
Annie E ..........................
Henry I I ........................
Alphonso H ..................
Arthur P ........................
E m m a............................
Raymond ....................
Merton E .....................
Eaton, Jeremiah, heirs.................
Hollis H ............................
Roswell B ............................
Augustine, heirs................
Medbury ............................
James....................................
Emerson Elwin N ........................
W S ...............................
Pearl S ..........................
Ralph W ........................
David D .............
Elwell, Charles...............................
Earls, Orrin A ................................
Fernstrom, Carl D ........................
Fisher, Fred A ................................
Fullerton, Edwin E ........................
Florence ........................
Ferrin, Mrs C B ............................
Charles B ........................
Friend, Prentiss M ........................
Wilbur L ............................
Watson ............................
Alvin B ............................
Farnsworth, William....................
Fisk, Elmer F <•••»• • •. • •*«•••«•
Gray, Alonzo S .........................
Burnham..........................
Orrin C ..............................
Herman A .......................
Otis W ..............................
James M ..........................
James M and Son.............
Morton C ..........................
Herman O .....................
Herbert M, heirs.........
Ernest ............................
Mrs Addie V  ................
*
Melvin D ..........................
Harvey W ..................... ..
Brooks A  - ...............
Cecil..................................
O rm an ..........
Alonzo M .......................
James E- * - « ...................
Carl W ..............................
Norman B ......................
Arthur W • • .................
Mrs Ruby  ...........
Brothers •••.*.
Calvin A   .................
Grindle, Lycurgus......................
Everett L ......................
East Bluehill Grange Society • • •
Grindle, Carrie D .......................
Freeman • • • ^ .........   •
Hattie T-v-  * •
R oscoe..........................-
A. Judson • *..............
Lester FI......................
William W • • - .............
Andrew S ......................
Lewis L   ...........
Enoch S ......................
Chesley J ......................
Leroy, heir$...............
R ichard ........................
S D ..............................
M otace A ■ - ■
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Grindle, Andrew A ........................
Ira F ...................................
Rufus P, heirs...................
John R ................................
George, heirs......................
Grindle, Herbert W ........................
Daniel E..............................
Wilfred, heirs.....................
Roy F ..................................
Pearl J, heirs.....................
Orrin P ................................
Charles W ..........................
Ernest L ..............................
George W ..........................
Annie..................................
Gray, Rollins....................................
Mrs Annie..............................
Gillis, Alex  .....................
Harry L  .....................
Levi B ...................................
Lewis U ..............................
Greene, William G ........................
Fred L ................................
Richard P • • • • • •...........
Frank P, heirs....................
Charles E ..........................
Grieve, Thomas..............................
Gray, Barnard J ............................
Greene, Everett...............................
Harding, Charles, heirs................
Haskell, Eugene, heirs...............
Herrick, Horace W ........................
George I ............................
Holt, T N B, heirs........................
Henderson, M H ..........................
Horatio  .............
Charles........................
Angus........................
Arch............................
Allen............................
Herrick, AN * • •..........................
Mrs Lucy............................
S B***. ............................
Nelson A . . , ....................
Herrick, Haskell G . . . ....................
Gancello..........................
Howard, William M • •...................
Hancock County Agr’ l Society___
Howard, Arthur E ........................
Hendrickson, Henry.....................
Hale, Mrs M W ................................
Horton, William S  ...........••
Hinckley, Albert S .........................
Robert W ......................
Harry • ■ •...................
Thomas I
O Tyler . .............
H P, heirs....................
Wilbur B ........................
Joseph F, heirs.............
Arthur C - . .....................
Fred S ........................ ..
W S ............. ..................
E J ................................
s G ................   . . .
A  W ................................
Reuben D     .........
Austin S  ••.........
Eugene F .....................
H W, heirs.....................
Robin C. . . . ...................
Mr Bell O ......................
Wallace R ...................
M P  heirs.......................
Hodgdon, William O. . . . ...............
Walter W  ...................
Howard, Herman I I .......................
Hutching, Evelyn..........................
Hooper, Colby.................................
Hall, Roscoe.....................................
Howard, Albert................................
Hale, Joseph II   .....................
Henderson, Roy L............................
Howard, Emery G ..........................
Herrick, Lillian G ........................
Herbert .................................................................................................
Huges, George W . . . . . . . .
Inman, Charles H .............
Ingalls, E B ........................
Johnson, L C  .
J H, heirs.........
Johnson, Frank T . . . . . . . . ,
Kane, J Warren.................
Mrs J Warren........
Leach, Eugene C ........
Edwin T, • • • •.........
Mrs Rose...........
Almon T  .........
Emery D  .
Linwood • •...........
Alden ..........
Nahum I .................
Preston - - .................
Maurice...................
Herrick S • •.............
William V - - .............
Arthur B  .........
Eugene —  . . . . . . . . .
Lincoln, Isaae R .  .........
Mrs Mary 
Lufkin, Mrs Augusta....
Alonzo, heirs.. . .
Long, Miles H, heirs.___
Solon A . ...................
Archie E ................ ..
E C and Son----
Ralph B  .......
Edgar C ...............
Roscoe D .................
Francis D..............
Roscoe G  .
Leach, Jeremiah...............
Irving L .........
Harry A  ......
Littlefield, Otis...............
Lawson, Andrew...........
Leighton, Walter.............
Millard.............
Morton, Mrs Flattie.........
Morrison, John G ............................
Mello, Manuel................•r.............
Moulton, Frank F ............................
Mayo, Francis C, heirs...................
Eben W  -  ...................
Marks, Charles A ...........................
Morse, George A ..............................
Mrs Sarah..........................
J Henry............................. '
McIntyre, Ernest............... .............
Frank............. ..............
Ingersoll.................... ..
Harvey H ...................
Edward W , .................
Lizzie and Louise.........
McHowell, William........................
Merrill, Frank P ............................ ..
Mason, Frank L ..............................
Monroe, Clarence • • • •.........
Maddox, Frank E .....................
Mason, William B   ...........••
William H .....................
Miller, Charles D ............................
Meservey, Dexter M ........................
Clarence............................
Merrill &  Hinckley........................
Mortelle, James E .............
Mortelle, Lula...............................
Maddocks, LeviE ............................
Myriek, Ernest E  ....................
Moore, Percy T ........................ .......
McGouldrick, Frank E ...................
Miller, John T, heirs.....................
Marshall, H J ..................................
Merrill, Norman P ..........................
Mayo, Norman H ..........................
R alph...................................
Nevels, George W ...........................
G Clifton.........................
Ernest E ..............................
Clarence..............................
Osgood, Ernest L .............................
George S - •..........................
Osgood, Eugene S. . , -----
Brothers....................
Thomas S, heirs..
Willis H ..................
Gaton S.............
Emma G ,   .............
Charles 0 ........
Owen, Arthur ......... .
William H .. •.............,
Olds, Marshall K • •........, ......
Osgood, Alfred C ..................
Rodney S .. • •...........
Palmer, Mark......................
Partridge, W I ......................
Lizzie L . . .
Pert, John B ............... ..........
Pillsbury, George M ...............
Pert, George A  - •.................
Parker, Mrs Mina.........
Addison .................
Edward J • • » > . . . . . .
Pearl S ......................
Henry A • - • • .. • • •
Peters, William W . .........
Pettengill, William...............
Parker, John A .....................
Robertson, William S...........
Giles E  
H W ..................
 E ......................
A P ......................
W L   ..........
Melvin  ...........
Royal, Stillman S ..................
Ridley, Annie  ...........•
Ralph, George............. .........
Stover, George E, heirs.......
Harvey S ...................
Alonzo P      ..........
Frank W ...................
Gilbert G ....................
Frank L ......................
M L, heirs...... .....
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Stover, 0  M ..........................
Ira G ....... ................
Jonathan, heirs-*
Raymond.................
Walter E ..................
Lillian G ...................
Rufus P ...................
Salina J .....................
Snowman, George A ...........
c  s .......................
Mrs S P .............
Stevens, Mrs Francis........
Austin.......................
Edgar.................  •
John, heirs...........
Benj, heirs.............
Snow, Joseph W , heirs.. . .
Forest B ...................
Lena S .......................
Charles A .................
John M .......................
Paris A .....................•
AVilliam B .................
Frank E .....................
Saunders, James L, heirs...
James L .............
Stanley, I E .........................
Saunders, Lewis A -----. . . .
Benj G ...............
William H .........
Albion K ...........
Thomas K ----
Mrs M E ...........
Soper, Alvah P ..... .............
H S ............................
Staples, Alfred.....................
Sylvester. B enjE .................
Benj E, jr .........
Fred B ...............
Stansfield, Samuel, heirs...
Simpson. E B ......................
Smith, Mrs Mary, heirs...
Seth I ..... ...................
Sibley, Lincoln H .................
Steel, Mrs Rose...............—
Stover, William C  ___
Saunders, William S ....
Smith, Charles......................
Allen........................
Stover, Dora..........................
Snow, Thomas......................
John H .....................
Walter A .................
Sargent, H T ......................
Thomas, Mrs A S ......................
A S  ..........
Treworgy, Larman...............
Towns, Frank N ...................
Charles N ..............
Treworgy, Mary A .............
John S . . . .
Turner, Merrill P ...............
Townsend, Alex F . .. - -----
Twining, N F .......................
Treworgy, Daniel H  - ........
Tucker, Edward P • • - ........
Tufts, John ........................
Torrey, Harvey....................
Veazie, F M ,............. - ........
F M, jr ....................
Lester........................
Ray J
Varney, Ernest ........
Wood, Abbie E ....................
Henry H ....... .........
Arthur B .................
John F .....................
Walker, Caroline C, heirs.. 
Witham, Charles E, heirs..
Alonzo S .................
Webber, Alfred E .................
L C ........................
Eben F  .
Chester A . . . .
Frank J .................
Wescott, Arthur E .  .........
Wescott, Charles F, Jr
William E . . . .  
Thomas J ........
W B .................................................
Woscott, S B ...............
Ward W . . . . . .
Edwin A .........
Wardwell,, Wilbur N . .
Charles H ...
w itham Ralph............
White, Mrs Nora........
Williams, Edward G • •
York Mrs Clara...........
Young, Burley S .........
York, Henry G ...........
Youtman, Charles___
York, Warren C .........
NON-RESiDe NT TAx - p AYEr S OR OWNERS UNKNOW N .
Allen,, Horace H ........
Francis B  .......
G M  & Son,.... 
Alby, George R* heirs,
Adams, E l la ............
Brooks, Edward J,-----
Barton, Edwin E ----
Bowden, J 0 ................   -
Bluehill Improvement Society
Benson Richard.............
Bridges, Cyrus K ...........
Burrall, E M, Miss. . .
Binder, Eliza, S    •
Boardman, Mrs Richard.
Dorcas F . . . .
Milliken, Elida K ...........
Bostleman, Lewis..............................
Dethier, Edward.............
Cochran,  Mrs George F .
Chase, Mrs Emma, heirs
Curtis, Greenleaf............
Clough, George A , heirs.
Collins, Willard, heirs . . .
Candage, Medbury J . . . .
Chase Granite C o...........
I
Crossman, Lillie. . . . . . ____. . . . .
Clement, W B ..............................
Carter, Otis,..................................
Cousins, George B ,   .................
Carleton, Mary A ........................
Carter. Vandalia .................
Curtis, Mary B .............................
Carter, Roscoe...............................
Coolie, Grace E ............................
Condon, S B ..................................
Cole, A N ......................................
Christie, A A .................................
-Cousins, Fred................................
D odge, George A . , .........
Davis, G B, heirs........................
Douglass, James, heirs..................
Dodge, Addison, heirs.................
R G W, heirs.................
Dunn, Mrs B A  • •  ...................
C J ..................... .................
Pority, John E ..........................
Darling, William W  • • • ■ - . •
Pay, Mrs Nettie • • . . . ...................
D oyle, S B ............. .....................
D echier, Gaston...................... .
Davidson, Josjah N  • > •    ____
Emery, Ada W .   ............
Emerson, William N...................
Eaton, Mrs H W  .
Eastern Steamship Corporation. 
Emery, Charles H . . . . . . . . . . . .
Emberlein, Mrs Marion W .......
Farnsworth Packing Co.............
Fowler, Mrs Harriet N .......
Fernstrom, H  ............. .......
Frost, W S    ........................................
Gott, Pearl J   ....................
Gray, Mrs Charles P  L ...............
Eugene E   .............
Roscoe D ............................
Luther W ..........................
Preston D ..........................
R o b ert B, . . . . . . . . .  .......
Gray, Charles E .....................
Vinton........................
Frank W .....................
Washington I .............
Gould, Walter B ...................
Grindle, Jefferson E .............
George • •........
John W ...................
David, heirs...........
Gray, Mrs Melvina...............
Grindle, Edward H .............
Mrs William...........
J. Medbury.............
Greene, Fred E ....................
Gray, J Sewall....................
Graffam, L illian .................
Grindle, Harry O .................
Gray, Sylvester.....................
Goodell, A A .........................
Gross, Elwell, heirs.............
Grindle, Freeman L
Garrett, Mrs H H .................
Hinckley, Nahum, heirs-----
Hill, Junius W ....................
Herrick, Merrill C ...............
Allison.................
Byran .................
Howard, R H, heirs.............
Henderson, Kate.................
Hagerthy, A C .....................
Hinckley, Edgar H .............
Harding, I H, heirs.............
Hinckley, F D & C, stone - •
George G .............
Hardy, George E .................
Hancock County Granite Co
Hamilton, Eugene B .........
Harmon, Lillian  .........
Harbaugh, Mrs S S .............
Irwin, Walter W .................
Johnson, S H, heirs.............
Johnston, Mrs S W .............
Johnson, W J .....................
Kline, Mrs Effie H   ..........
Krehbiel, M N and Miss Helen-
Kane, Mrs John E ...................
Kneisel, Franz..........................
Kane, Augustas..........................
Lord, J Newton..........................
Leach, Calvin..............................
Love, John..................................
Littlefield, Ada ...................
Loring, Emily B ........................
Machay, Mrs H e le n -»» ...........
Macomber, E A ..........................
Montgomery, E M .....................
McIntyre, Mrs Lucy, heirs.......
MacDonald, T L ................. .......
Maas, Luis..................................
Nevin, Mrs Ethelbert.................
Theadora........................
Norcross, Helen M .....................
Owen, Caroline D .......................
Pearson, Loula N .......................
Adelaide......................
P e rk ins, R L   .................
W L ..............................
William N .....................
Chesley, heirs...............
Parker, Miss S H .......................
Pert, Wm G................................
Peters, L E D ,  heirs...................
Pender, Alice M ........................
Phillips, H B..............................
Partridge, Ashley W .................
Parker, Harvey J .............
Nettie G ......................
Parker Point Association.......
Parsons, Mrs A I I .................
Park, J P Corporation...............
Parker, Horatio........................
Richards  ..................... ..........
Ralph, Isaac................................
Rust, E Hyde..............................
Rose, John C ..............................
Riggs, Mrs E  P . .. •.................
UNPAID TAXES FOR 1912,
c ole, Allen 
c andage, Charles Ax 
Gray> Alonzo S 
Grindle, Freeman L, 
Gray, Rollins Y 
Gray, Banard 
Kane, Mrs John W
Clay, Edwin 
Eaton, Omar 
Grindle, Carrie D 
Grindle, S D 
Gray, Mrs Annie 
Kane, John W 
Smith, Mary, heirs
Rich, Walter J ................   •
Ray, Joh n ...........................
Robertson, Elizabeth ..........
Staples, George M ...................
Smith, Charles......................
Stevens, Grace.........................
Staples, Frank............*........
Snowman, Parker S . . ............
Stuart, D M ............. ...........
Saunders, Hollis E ...............
Snowman, Charles T ..........
Stover, J A ..............................
B Frank.....................
Saulsbury, Mrs Abbie...........
Strobel, Victor O .....................
Sibley, Frank E  .....
Treworgy, Spencer, heirs.. . .
Thom, R W, heirs...................
Towns, Abel, heirs.................
Tapper, Thomas ....... . . .
Teagle, Amelia B ...................
Tronax, C S, heirs...................
Teagle, John, heirs___
Thomas, A M ..........................
Webber, Geo A .....................
White, Fred ....... ..................
Wardwell, Henry S ...............
Watt, James, heirs...............
Witham, R L  ; .............
Whitcomb, Haynes and Ca-
Wathburne, Lizzie................
Will, Mrs Betty.......................
Weston, B Phillip..................
Webster, John E. heirs.......
Turner, Merrill P 
Blake, Fred
Gray, Mrs Melvina, heirs 
Grindle, Harry O 
Phillips, H B 
Webber, George
Webber, Frank J 
Candage, Fred L 
Grindle, Medbury J 
Love, John 
Parker, Nettie G
Irwin, Walter
SUPPLEMENTAL TAX, 1912.
Poll Real Personal
tax estate estate
Beedy, Earl...................
Cushing, Bert...................
Olsten, Herman...............
Farnsworth Packing Co •
Hooper, Arthur...............
Staples, Frank...............
Wescott, W alter,.,. • •
Blake, Fred..............  ,
Duffy, George H .............
Hooper, Elwin.........
Webb, Hervey ,. • • •
ABATEMENTS.
Al IOWED TO E. L. OSGOOD, COLLECTOR, 1906,
Name Year Reason Amt.
Wm W Grindle 
Harold Herrick 
Henry Bridges 
Medbury J Grindle 
Harvey Long
wrongly assessed 
not a resident 
cannot be found 
unable to collect 
unable to collect
Harry Long 
Alton B Grindle 
Charles Reed 
Charles Inman
ALLOWED TO WM. G. GREENE, COLLECTOR, 1907,
unable to collect 
unable to collect 
out of the State
ALLOWED TO CHAS. A. SNOW, COLLECTOR, 1910-1911-1912.
Norman Grindle 1910 not a resident
Thomas K Saunders 1911 dead
Harold Amick ”  wrongly assessed
Earl Beedy ; ’ ”  ”
aHomer Clarke
Robert Astbury
George Astbur'y
Leon Bakeman
Llewellyn Carter
Florence Candage
Percy Candage
Clarence Neyels
Edgar Stevens
Allen Smith
W N Perkins, heirs
t
A
paid in Frankfort 
over valued 
not a resident
J ? > 9
unable to pay 
sickness 
not a resident
> > > J
over age of seventy 
not a resident 
over valued
SELECTMEN’S STATEMENT.
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bluehill:
W e herewith submit the financial report of your town 
for the year ending February 8, 1913.
VALUATION.
Resident real estate  $330 630
pe^onal estate  71 515
$402 145
Non-resident real estate —   $243 815
personal estate....................... • • • • 16 625
$260 440
Total valuation............................  $662 585
Rate of taxation, $18 80 on each $1000; .0188 on each dollar.
Tax on resident property...................................  $7,560 32
Tax on non-resident property............................  4,89(5 27
410 polls at $3 00 each  1,230 00
$13,686 59
•Supplemental tax................................................. - 26 93
$13,713 52
APPROPRIATIONS FOR 1012.
Schools  .........................................  $1,600 00
Repairs on schoolhouses  500 00
Free high school  200 00
Free text books   400 00
P o o r .........................................................................  600 00
Memorial Day  25 00
Snow breaking........................................................  200 00
Highways and bridges  3,000 00
Town and incidental expenses..............................  1,400 00
Repairs on sidewalks...................  300 ,00
 E  L O s g o o d , Collector, 1906.
D r .
To uncollected taxes on hand February 16, 1912,
Cr .
By tax collected on. 1906........................................
abated on 1906..............................................
uncollected 1906...........................................
W m. G. G r e e n e ,  Collector, 1907.
D r .
To uncollected, taxe on band Feb. 16, 1912,
Cr .
By tax collected on 1907.......................................
abated 1907......................................... .......
uncollected 1907........................................
C h a r l e s  A. Snow, Collector, 1910-1911-1912.
D r .
To uncollected taxes 1910............. • •.......
1911....................................
tax committed 1912...........................................
supplemental tax  .......................................
Libraries.............................................................
Street lamps..................................... ......................
Fire company..........................................................
Falls bridge........................................... .
State road..............................................................
Seaside cemetery............................
Rent on Blue Hill academy grammar school •«
State tax ............................................................
County tax..............................................................
Overlays and supplemental, —  .............
By tax abated 1910...........
abated 1911.........
uncollected, 1911.
abated, 1912........
collected, 1912----
uncollected, 1912.
I .  E. S t a n l e y ,  Treasurer,
D r .
To cash on hand at settlement, Feb. 16, 1912..
rec’ d from State, free high school, 1911
for State road, 1911, 
John F Wood, lot in
cemetery............................
rec’ d from J L Crosman, lot in
cemetery...............................................
rec’d from E L Osgood, on account of
1906 tax.................................................
rec’ d, State treasurer, State aid due
from 1911..............................................
rec’ d, C S Snowman, dog licenses col-
lected ....................................... ............
rec’d, A B Wood, borrowed m oney.. . .  
State treasurer, support of State 
pauper
United Construction Company...
equalization fund..........................
S T Stevens, cement sold.............
”  ”  ”  bags so ld ....
”  ”  culverts sold..............
from S,tate treasurer for State road, 1912,
balfor 1911, 
burial of soldier, 
free high school,
1912...............
City of Bath  ........................
railroad and telegraph tax...........
Thomas S Grindle, text books sold,
,0 M Stoyer, wharfinger.................
To cash from Win G Greene, 1907 tax i . . .
J H Morse, janitor town hall.......
hay in cemetery, Benj Clay .
plank sold.........................................
A C Hinckley, common school
fund...............................................
interest on bank account...........
State, common school fund.........
school and mill fund......................
dog tax refunded............................
Chas A Snow, collector.................
26
Cr .
By paid selectmen’ s orders............................  §15,583 38
county tax.........................................  878 87
State tax...........................................  2,632 86
State pensions...................................  153 00
cash on hand and in bunk....................  2,008 42
SCHOOLS.
D r .
To teachers’ wages — ...............................
janitors ...................................................
transportation.......................................
fuel............................................................
Sedgwick, tuition..................................
balance unexpended, 1912...................
C r .
By unexpended in 1911.........................................  8 163 84
raised by town  1,600 00
State, common school fund............................  1,180 24
mill tax fund  1,591 85
equalization fund........................ . ------- . . . .  158 20
A C Hinckley, interest on school fund  175 00
$ 12 98
273 50 
1 00 
4 63
175 00 
33 43 
1,180 24
1,591 85 
51 19 
12,777 59
§21,256 53
§21,256 53
§3,906 25 
112 75 
453 20 
223 81 
30 00 
143 12
§4,869 13
§4,869 13
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  o f  s c h o l a r s .
D r .
To Enoch Grindle, §300 00 To R C Ilall, § 21 90
To E MjHaskell,
Fred L Candage, 
Mabel Webster,
Total. . .
To James L Saunders, 
Colby Hooper, 
Joseph Burton,
FUEL.
D r .
To Daniel L Emerton 
Robert Astbury,
E J Hinckley,
Harry G Towne,
Guv Billings,
Leroy Chatto,
Arch E Cole,
Charles E Greene,
G Welland Clay, 
Howard Morrison,
S W Cousins,
L Paris Cushing
Total...........
To Andrew A Grindle, 
Paris A Snow,
Allen Henderson, 
William Owen,
E F Webber,
Arthur Owen,
A Staples,
A B Wood,
Gerald Gray,
E C Long & Son,
E W Carter,
-JANITORS.
D r .
To Earl Gray,
Wendell L Grindle, 
Edith Kane,
Sadie L Snow, 
Annie H Grieve, 
Alice Butler,
Harry G Towne, 
Jennie Littlefield, 
Emma Emerton, 
Albert Ve..zie, 
Walter Webber,
Total ..
To Ada Herrick,
Gerald Gray, 
Shirley Emerton, 
Austin E Howard, 
Howard Morrison, 
Shirley H Carter, 
Leroy A Chatto, 
Orendie Mason, 
Bert Snow,
Lizzie Hooper, 
Bulab Hooper,
FREE TEXT BOOKS.
To A M Herrick, freight on
books, $1
Loring, Short & Harmon,
To R F Gerrish,
Ginn & Company, 
Hinds & Noble,
Hancock County Pub Co,
D C Heath Co,
Edward E Babb & Co,
Chas Scribner’ s Sons,
Maine, Bangor Slate Co,
Allyn &  Bacon,
McKinley Pub Co,
Frank McGouldrick,
Total........................
By appropriation
books sold. • 
overdrawn • • •
Cr .
REPAIRS OX SCHOOLHOUSES.
Dr .
To Julia Sylvester,
Ellen M Snow,
Lucy S Cushing,
Annie L Grindle,
Nora S Hinckley,
Annie AI Candage,
Pearl Atherton,
Thomas I Hinckley,
Frank P Merrill,
J F W ood,
I E Stanley,
Arthur Hooper,
N F Twining,
Total....................
To J L Hammett Co, 
Silver, Burdette & Co, 
American Book Co,
D Appleton Co,
B H Sanborn,
Chas E Merrill Co 
D H Knowlton,
By appropriation...............................................................
KENT ON BLUEHILL ACADEMY FOR GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
Due E E Chase, treasurer.. 
By appropriation • - • •.........
To Fred Butler,
Ethel M Howard, 
Annie Emerton,
Rose Cray,
Leila AVescott,
Idella G Carter,
Leach A" McIntyre-,
AAr B AVescott, 
Mathew Brothers, 
Merrill and Hinckley, 
E C Long Son, 
Thomas Grindle, 
Unexpended,
TOWN AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES.
D r .
Paid Geo M Allen &  Son, lumber, highways,
1911,
H B Darling, auditor, 1912........., . . . . ........
%
W H Osgood, care town clock, 1911.........
W H Osgood, sealer of weights and meas-
ures, 1911.......     •
Campbell Job Print, town reports.
E L Osgood, steel scraper, 1911 .............
A C Hagerthy, commission board of health 
E J Hinckley, balance of salary as select-
man, 1911 ..........................................
A H Hinckley, stationery for office .
Andrew A Grindle, labor, highways, 1911.,
Loring, S horts Harmon, supplies.............
C M Conant, edge for road machine...........
Wm Duffy, labor, highways, 1911..............
C M Conant, repairs for road machine........
Wm V Leach, labor, auto signs.....................
W W AVescott, watchman July 4, 1911........
M Lynch & Co, weights and measures........
AV B Snow, ballot clerk  ...............
Thomas Grieve, ballot clerk ........... .......
Nelson Herrick, ballot clerk  .........
Harry Hinckley, ballot clerk......................
G M Pillsbury, clearing highway, 1911....
Levi Maddocks, repairing water tub, Sand
hill.................................................................
Frank McGouldrick, salary to June 30, 1912 
Frank Johnson, labor, street in village.. . .
Wm G Greene, night watchman July 4, 1912 
Thomas S Grindle, salary superintendent of
schools to Dec 31........ ...................... ..
E E Chase, insurance on engine house........
F M Veazie, labor on highway, 1911.,.......
A  Staples, fuel for town hall .................
Guy H Billings, fuel for town hall. . . . . . .
Penn Metal Co, culverts ..........    ,
Thomas S. Grindle, cash paid out...............
James B Bettel, incidental and highways..
J H Morse, care of town hall lot .........
Frank L Stover, repairs on .town hall. . . . . .
Paid Dr Otis Littlefield, board of health and
birth and death certificates........................
W H Osgood, care town clock, 1912.............
W H Osgood, sealer of weights and meas- ,
ures................................................................
Merrill & Hinckley, oil for town hall and
incidental expenses......................................
C F W escott, jr, incidentals........................
A F Stevens, posts and labor on auto signs
E W Carter, team to Billings’ fire.............
J H Morse, janitor of town hall................
Eliza Herrick, use of piano, 1910, 1912-----
A C Osgood, constable service.............. ••
X V  G Greene, collector 1907, commission..
Loring, Short & Harm®n, supplies, Super-
intendent of schools....................................
W I Partridge, office supplies, 1910, 1912..
Charles A Snow, collector, commission___
A C  Hinckley, notary public, 1911, 1912..
I E Stanley, salary, treasurer.....................
Dr G F Candage, services, board of health
Dr G F Candage, chemicals.........................
Merrill <fe Plinckley, incidental.....................
F B Snow, moderator, 1912....... ...............
E E Chase, balance of salary 1911 and cash
paid out.......................................................
E E Chase, town agent.................................
C S Snowman, town clerk............................
PI II McIntyre, services, school committee 
J F Wood, services, school committee.. . .
J B Bettel, services, school committee___
A F Stevens, selectman, salary.....................
A F Stevens, cash paid out .................
A F Stevens, use of team..............................
.John F AVood, selectman, salary.................
John F AVood, use of team .....................
Alyah P Soper, selectman, salary............... ..
Alvali P Soper, use of team..........................
Unexpended....................... ..............................
Cr .
By am’ t rec’ d by town...........................................  §1,400 00
from F E Snow, culverts   7 20.
30
31
By am’ t rec’ d from J F Wood, lot in cemetery, $ 12 00
J L Crosman, lot in cemetery, 12 00
dog tax refunded,  .............  51 10
railroad and telegraph tax... 45 40
J H Morse, rent of town hall. 273 50
hay in old cemetery.............  1 0O
interest on bank account. . .  33 43
$1,835 78
POOR ACCOUNT.
D r .
To R E Morse for year...........................................  $80 0o
W L Candage for year  00 75
M A Ward well, M D, Dora Pert  5 Oo
F F Moulton, board Belle Greene  03 02
John F and Lizzie M Wood, time and ex-
pense to Bangor, Dora Pert......................  17 25
City of Rockland, Burns family, 1911-1912, 118 47
City of Rockland, Burns family to Dec 19,
1912     83 78
Pendleton house, team  1 50
Walter Stoyer, rentof house to Joseph Gray, 0 00
City of Augusta, aid to C M Clough.............  :25 09
City of Bath, expense Henry Grindle  00 15
Otis Littlefield, medical aid..........................  10 00
Town of Stonington, aid to Joseph Gray--. 39 9-t
A T Stevens, expense moving Gray family
from Stonington...........................................  14 50
A T Stevens, clothing and supplies, Gray
family  9 92
A T Stevens, time and expense to Augusta,
C M Clough family...................................... 15 50
Merrill & Hinckley, supplies..................... 14 89
E P Babson, supplies...................................... 85
N F Twining, supplies, Joseph Gray  14 42
George Nevells, board Belle Greene  35 00
I E Stanley, supplies to Joseph Gray  12 00
§730 90
Cr ,
By appropriation  §000 00
cash, city Bath, Henry Grindle  00 15
overdrawn  70 75
§730 90
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES.
G e o r g e  A P e r t , Road Commissioner.
D r .
Paid Charles A Snow, jr.
Orris Grindle,
W alter A Snow,
H W Herrick,
Charles Dalquist,
E T  Leach,
Charles Billings,
W M W ardwell,
Wm V Leach,
Walter Leighton,
Fred Emerton,
Ralph W itham,
Levi Maddocks,
Geo Nevells,
Thomas Grieve,
Percy Saunders,
H W Cunningham,
Charles Moon,
Herman Gray,
AV H Saunders.
Guy H Billings,
Harry Atherton,
Arthur Emerton,
Thurlow Cousins,
C F Wescott, jr
Sewell Snowman,
Preston Leach,
Wm G Greene,
Leach & McIntyre,
Orrin Earls,
George M Pillsbury,
Loring Candage,
Nelson Candage
L'C Johnson,
Urial Candage
S AV Cousins,
Frank Mason,.
Paid George A Pert,
L P Cushing,
Roy Grindle, 
Walter Robertson, 
Frank D Long,
D L Emerton» 
Emery Howard,
C S Snowman,
Fred Hinckley, 
Lewis Gillis,
Geo Hughes, 
Luther Bridges,
Emery Leach, 
Charles Curtis, 
George Osgood,
T S Cunningham, 
Henry Emerton, 
Maynard Grindle, 
Wesley Robertson, 
A E Long,
Gray Brothers, 
Herbert Herrick, 
Edwin Conary,
A K Saunders,
C E Greene,
Iia Grindle,
Harry C Conary
S G Hinckley,
Delane Grindle,
Georgß A Mosse,
A B Leach 
Alonzo Stover,
Chas A Snow,
Wilbur Robertson,
Georee AV Butler,
Herbert Grindle,
F M Dunbar,
Paid Forest Grindle, 
Rufus Chatto,
E W Mayo,
PaidA P Soper, 
Eben Webber,
By
Total
appropriation
overdrawn. , .
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES. 
F r a n k  E. S n o w , Road Commissioner,
Dr .
Paid Frank E Snow,
W S Hinckley, 
Irving Bowden, 
Arthur Wescott, 
Chesley J Grindle, 
S G Hinckley, 
Irving Leach,
W B Snow, 
Clarence Moon, 
Mark Palmer, 
Frank E Cotton,
I  P Billings, 
Parker G Plough, 
Raymond Stover, 
M H Henderson, 
Wm O Hodgdon, 
Charles B Ferrin, 
Wm S Horton,
E B Ingalls,
Uzial F Candage, 
Allen Henderson, 
John M Snow,
F M Yeazie, 
Austin Chatto, 
George Ralph, 
Howard Saunders, 
Arthur Owen, 
John R Grindle, 
Benj Clay,
Paid Orrin C Gray,
Ralph Emerson,
A W Hinckley,
Fred Wight,
E W Mayo,
N F Twinmg,
Fred H Allen.
Paris A Snow,
Jerry Leach,
Andrew Grindle,
David D Emerson, 
George H Allen,
Frank Candage,
Henry Hendrickson,
B E Sylvester,
Orrin Bickford,
Earl Emerlon,
O Tyler Hinckley, 
Nelson S Herrick,
Earl Beedy,
George M Allen &  Son, 
Alden T Leach,
Abram Duffy,
Frank Stover,
Ernest Gray,
A P Soper,
D E Allen,
C E Leach,
George M Pillsbpry,
34
Paid Eugene Conary,
R O Chatto,
A K Saunders, gravel 
outstanding orders,
$1 40
88
1 70
11 90
Paid L Paris Cushing, 
Culverts,
Carrie D Grindle,
By appropriation 
overdrawn, .
C r .
$1500 00 
13 93
SIDEWALKS.
D r .
Paid Ralph Witham, 
c  aton S Osgood, 
Frank Johnson, 
Chester Webber, 
Joseph Gray,
F L Stover,
George S Osgood,
C F Wescott, Jr,
E W Mayo,
Unexpended
$4 82 
44 
4 81 
8 75 
1 54 
114 06 
7 00 
1 25 
25 34
Paid Luther Bridges, 
Ira T Grindle,
G M Pillsbury, 
Maynard Grindle, 
A F Stevens,
C S Snowman, 
Gray Brothers, 
Geo W Butler,
S G Hinckley,
C r .
By appropriation,
m
STATE ROAD. 
D r .
Paid Geo A Pert,
Eugene Leach,
E J Hinckley,
Leslie Candage,
Chester Webber,
ParkerG Clough,
E. P. Babson,
Harry Conary,
Irving Carter,
Fred Allen,
Daniel Einerton,
E T Leach, 82
03 Paid Clifton Nevells,
00 Carroll Dunbar,
75 Fred S Hinckley,
00 George Nevells,
00 Leach & McIntyre
22 A R Conary,
40 Eugene Conary,
63 Lester Conary,
25 R O Chatto,
50 Charles Greene,
03 J B Park, Inc,
70 Penn Metal Co,
$ 112 
56 
42 
21 
7
17
2
9
5
24
54
$21 00 
7 80 
1 75
$1,513 93
$1,513 93
$4 82 
25 44 
2 62 
3 50 
10 50 
2 40 
24 32 
36 09 
50 
21 80
$300 00 
$300 00
$ 35 88 
27 78 
46 60 
66 50 
9 93 
1 86 
27 76 
25 38 
42 00 
34 75 
1 75 
58 70
$813 40
Cr .
By appropriation....................................................  $ 400 00
received from State treasurer, 1912 400 00
balance, 1911 11 10
overdrawn..............   . . . . . . . .  ' 2 30
SNOW BREAKING.
D r .
§813 40
1 R O Chatto, §1 75 Paid W S Hinckley, 11 37
Roy Grindle, 1 47 Somes Emerton, 2 73
Daniel Emerton, 2 84 Thomas Snow, 1 43
Robert Astbury, 2 43 Samuel Astbury, 1 97
Richard Astbury, 88 Orrin Gray, 5 47
Merton Emerton, 2 62 Eben Webber, 1 75
El win Hooper, 1 35 William Astbury, 3 29
E T Leach, 4 95 Guy Billings, 15 42
David Emerson, 9 50 A P Soper, 2 08
F M and Carroll Dunbar, 4 36 Alonzo S Gray, 5 25
A T Gillis, 7 77 William Wescott, 1 75
Andrew A Grindle, 4 37 Geo A Pert, 2 00
L C Johnson, 1 53 Orrin Gray, 3 30
Emery Howard, 1 86 Wallace Candage, 1 32
Henry Hendrickson, 1 54 Lycurgus Grindle, 2 29
Wm Wardwell, 4 87 Eugene Leach, 2 19
H W Cunningham, 3 50 T S Cunningham, 3 94
W B Hinckley, 66 Fred Blake, 1 75
Alonzo M Gray, 7 22 J B Park, Inc, 2 00
Preston Leach, 2 60 Harry Atherton, 3 06
G A Morse, 8 00 Alonzo Stover, 2 00
J F W ood, 1 00 John Tufts, 2 63
Richard Grindle, 2 63 Alfred Webber, 66
Emery Carter, 66 Unexpended 39 99 
§200 00
Cr .
By appropriation §200 00
FIRE COMPANY.
D r .
Paid Charles E Greene, coal...........
John W Kane, chemicals, freight
§25 80 
13 88
36
Paid James B Bettel, janitor................................
unexpended, , , , ........, , , . ...............................
Cr .
By appropriation. . , ................. , . . , .......................
MEMORIAL DAY,
Dr .
Paid J H Morse, treasurer G A R  Post...............
Cr .
By appropriation. . . .  — , ................... ................
LIBRARIES.
Dr ,
Paid Annie Ridley, East Bluehill............. .........
L H Sibley......................................................
Thomas Grieve...............................................
Alice H olt.,’  ........................................
Cr .
By appropriation................. .................. .................
FREE HIGH SCHOOLS.
D r .
Paid E E Chase, treasurer, in full, school year 
ending July I, 1912...................................
Cr .
By appropriation....................................................
received from State treasurer  .............
STREET LAMPS.
D r .
Paid Merrill & Hinckley....................................
Ira T Grindle...................................................
Earl Gott..........................................................
I E  Stanley.......................................................
N F Twining ••.................................... ....
Paid A T Stevens., . , . , ......    , .......
E W Mayo......................., . , ...........................
Cr .
By appropriation,  .......   §150 00
o v e r d r a w n  2 32
*
TOWN WHARF AND LANDING,
Dr .
Paid Larmon Treworgy, ........... .
Fred Butler.....................................................
W B Snow    ...................... ........................
W G G reene,, ..... ....... ...........................
E J  Hinckley  .........................................
H W Herrick.................................................
F L Mason.............................   •
Unexpended,     ..... ......................
Cr ,
By w h a r f a g e     ...................
REPAIRS ON INTERIOR TOWN HALL,
Dr ,
Paid H W Robertson • • - - ...................................
Ernest Nevells ..................... ...........
May Emerson...................................
Thomas I Hinckley............. - .......................
Gaton S O sg ood ........................  • • •........... .
Merrill & Hinckley , ............................
G eoW  Butler .................. ,
Unexpended........................ , .................. ...
Or .
By appropriation . . . . . . . . . .  ...................... .
FALLS BRIDGE,
Dg.
Paid Norman M ayo .............................................
selectman, blue prints, .................
Paid George M Allen &  Son, lumber  $243 83
C E Williams, freight and cash  96 55
United construction Co  582 00
Portland Pipe Co  110 00
Hancock Pub Co, notice  1 00
Aubury Meservey, labor  15 70
Fred Allen and team.................................... 7 00
Henry Hendrickson, labor  1 75
D E Allen, labor and team  27 75
Clifton Nevells, labor...................................... 2 63
George Nevells, labor and team  3 50
H AY Herrick, labor and team..................... 2 75
R O Chatto, labor  4 38
Fred R Spear, cement  47 15
E T Leach, labor and team..........................  12 00
W O Hodgdon, labor and gravel.................  10 18
A K Saunders, labor and gravel...................  32 00
W B Wescott, labor........................................ 40 82
Eastern Steamship Corporation................... 38 70
Pillsbury and Clough, painting..................... 30 00
A T Stevens, labor, team and cash paid out 45 37
A M  Carter, granite  3 00
H F Wescott, paint.......................................  6 90
Frank L Mason, labor, old bridge.............  40 20
Frank L Mason, labor, new bridge.............  15 68
Thomas I Hinckley, paint............................  7 50
Ormand Gray, labor  1 00
C F Wescott, jr, labor.................................... 4 43
Geo W Butler................................................... 88
E W Carter, labor and team......................... 10 00
I E Stanley, labor  5 00
X F Twining.,  7 77
E E Fullerton, signs  1 00
Elm erlFiske, labor and team.....................  3 50
38
$1,480 50
Cr .
By ain't raised by town.........................................  $300 00
hired of Arthur R W ood........................  1,000 00
received of United Construction Co.. 5 00
W B Wescott for cement......................  15 00
D  E Allen for cement    1 33
A B Clough for cement..........................  30 5 2
Portland Pipe Co, bags returned  11 65
By am’ t plank sold.............................................
due from Eastern Steamship Co.......
overdrawn am't hired and assessed. . .
Paid Wm V Leach, labor..
W S Saunders.............
Merrill P Turner.........
Fred T Emerton.........
Frank L Cousins.........
Thomas Grieve.............
Ernest Gray.................
F S  Hinckley...............
A P Soper.....................
I P Billings...................
G M Pillsbury..............
Levi Maddocks...........
Paris A Snow...............
Total......................
No appropriation.
BROWN-TAIL MOTH ACCOUNT.
D r .
Paid Warren Kane  .......................................... ..
E C Dodge ...........    ..
Norman Gray...................................................
Ernest Nevells...............................................
Eugene E Myrick •  .......................................
Ray Veazie......................................................
Carroll Dunbar...............................................
Fred Emerton........................................... ..
A P  Soper........................ ......... ....................
Daws Curtis ......... .................................
Daniel Treworgy  ......... ...................... .
J  F W ood..........................................................
Chas Bacon................................ .....................
C larence Munroe............. ...............................
W S Robertson-» » ..............................
CUTTING APPLE TREES AND CHERRY TREES IN LIMITS
OF HIGHWAY.
D r .
Paid Chas Dahlquist • • •
Chas Moon...........
A T Stevens, labor and cash —  
Leslie T Candage
E J Hinckley-----
H  W Herrick-----
A B Herrick - •
C F Wescott, j r . . . .
O L Billings............. ..
Gaton S Osgood.......
Merrill &, Hinckley-
G M  Pillsbury..-----
Eugene Leach.........
D E Allen .........
J F  W o o d . . , . .........
A B W ood. . . . . . . . .
No appropriation.
Schools.............................................
Free text books..............................
Repairs on school houses...............
Town and incidental expenses —
P o o r .................................................
Highways and bridges...................
Sidewalks ......................................
State road.......................... ............
Snow breaking...............................
Cemetery...........................................
Fire company...................................
Free high school..........................
Rent of academy..........................
Memorial Day..............................
Libraries.........................................
Oyerlay and supplemental tax
Street lamps..................................
Town wharf and landing.........
Repairs on interior of town hall* 
Falls bridge............................ .........
TABLE
SHOWING THE AMOUNTS AVAILABLE FOR THE SEVERAL ACCOUNTS AND THE
AMOUNTS EXPENDED DURING THE YEAR.
41
Cutting apple and cherry trees..........................    $ 62 16
Brown tail moths    241 90
Abatements...........................................................  #  73 46
Balance (ayailable but unexpended)  1,078 89
Totals.................................................  $16,258 55 $16,258 55
STATE OF MAINE.
D r .
Paid R S Osgood, burial of soldier  $35 00
aid to Peter Duval  21 50
$56 50
Cr .
By received from State treasurer for burial of
sold ier  $35 00
received from State treasurer for aid Peter 
Duval   21 50
$56 50
SEASIDE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION.
t r e a s u r e r ’ s  r e p o r t .
D r .
Expended for laying out new avenue on western side of cemetery, 
keeping avenues in repair, painting fence, etc.
Paid Delbert Emerton........................ ....... ........... $ 1 75
Levi Maddocks..............................................  26 58
Wm G Greene..................................................  16 56
Herman Gray..................................................  15 75
Stillman S Royal...............................................  10 28
II B Darling..................................................  ' 5 25
Larmon Treworgy  .............................    32 15
Percy Saunders..............    4 00
Chas E Greene, labor and material.............  15 75
Clarence Snowman, labor and material  25 00
H W  Herrick..................................................  2 75
Ernest Nevels................................................... 6 75
A K Saunders, gravel.................................... 6 15
Hugh Barbour................................................... 2 50
Thomas I Hinckley........................................ 4 50
A T Sargent......................................................  5, 25,
42
Paid E J Hinckley, labor and team  $ 65 37
Wm Snow  37 87
Fred Butler ...........  40 41
stationery and postage 1911, 1912 ............... 6 18
incidental expense  32 89
balance in hands of treasurer  2 42
8366 11
Cr .
By balance unexpended, 1911............   § 15 86
Bluehill Dramatic C lub. ..............  • • • * 10 00
town of Bluehill............................................... 200 00
wood sold        8 00
grass sold.........................................   2 00
dues    48 00
subscription  .................................    • 82 25
8366 11
BLUEHILL PARK ASSOCIATION.
D r .
Paid Ira H. gan surveying and plan  $10 00
unexpended in hands of treasurer...............  100 00
$110 00
C r .
By received from Blu^hiM Dramatic Club  $10 00
E J Brooks..............................  100 00
$110 00
TOWN DEBT.
D r .
Paid John M Snow, field for park  $1,000 00
Arthur B Wood, hired money, Falls bridge 1,000 00
Total  $2,000 00
FINANCIAL STANDING OF THE TOWN.
ASSETS.
Am’ t of uncollected taxes in hands E L Osgood, $ 118 19
Wm G Greene, 8 29
Chas A Snow, 1,088 72
Ain’ t of cash in hands of treasurer........................  $2,008 42
due from State pensions   153 00
value of tax deeds held by town (estimated) 75 00
due from Eastern Steamship Corporation  60 66
,512 28
LIABILITIES.
Selectmen’ s outstanding orders......................• • • • $472 73
Road commissioners’ orders outstanding, (Pert) 1 65
! i  “  “  “ (Snow) 11 9
Due schools  143 75
Bluehill Academy rent...................................  120 00
Town debt....................................................... 2,000 00
$2,750 03
Amount of assets over all liabilities* • $762 25
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Respectfully submitted,
A u s t i n  T . "S t e v e n s ,
J o h n  F. W o o d ,
A l v a h  P. So p e r ,
Selectmen of Bluehill.
AUDITOR’ S REPORT.
B l u e h i l l , M a i n e , Feb. 8, 1913.
I have this day examined the books kept by the selectmen of the town
of Bluehill for the year ending Feb. 8, 1913, together with each order 
drawn. I find them correct and the books are well kept and on file 
proper vouchers for each disbursement.
Respectfully,
W a r d  E. W e s c o t t ,
Auditor.
Superintending School Committee.
H. H. McIntyre, term expires March, 1913.
J. B. Bettel, l( u “  1914.
J. F. Wood, “  “ 1915.
OFFICERS:
H. H. McIntyre, Chairman.
T. S. Grindle, Secretary.
A. C. Osgood, Truant Officer.
Report of the Superintendent of Schools.
To the Citizens of Bluehill:
The work for the spiing term was under the 
Supervision of Frank E. McGouldrick and the accounts 
reported here for that time are the ones given me on be-
coming Superintendent.
A T T E N D A N C E .
The average attendance during the spring and 
fall terms was very satisfactory. Several of the schools 
have been broken up during the winter term by sickness
and their progress retarded.
The teachers’ registers give the following pupils 
who have not been absent during the year.
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No. I, South Bluehill. Stanley Gray.
No. 8, Primary. Leola Robertson, Harry Smith. 
No. 9, Intermediate. Seth Conary, Elsie Cooper, 
Helena Robertson, Arthur Snow, Roy Twining.
Village Grammar School. John Chase, Rufus 
Grindle, Edward Snow, Bert Snow, Newton Stover.
No 11, Billings. Shirley Emerton, Lura Emer* 
ton, Julian Howard, Margaret Howard.
No. 13, West Bluehill. Ora Gray.
No. 15, Stevens. Viva Gray.
No. 16, East Bluehill. Olive Long.
No. 17, Morgan’s Bay. Colby Candage, Martha 
Candage.
No. 20, Mines. Ethel Astbury.
r
COMMON SCHOOL STATISTICS.
SPRING TERM.
No. Teachers.
1 Elizabeth D Grindle-----
4 Margaret E Hinckley...
5 Annie H Grieve.............
i Orendie L Mason...........
8 Julia B Saunders...........
9 Chelsea L Bailey.............
10 Sadie L Snow...................
11 Mary B Hinckley...........
12 Edith S Kane...................
13 Harriet E Saunders.......
15 Mildred Bettel.................
10 Vera N Harding.............
17 Ada A Herrick...............
20 Annie A Veasie...............
Village gr, Augusta C Leighton
1 Elizabeth D Grindle....
4 Margaret E Hinckley...
5 Annie H Grieve...............
7 Orendie L Mason............
8 Julia B Saunders.............
9 Chelsea L Bailey.............
10 Sadie L Snow..................
11 Mary B Hinckley...........
12 Jennie Littlefield.............
13 Harriet E Saunders.........
15 Olive Bettel......................
10 Vera N Harding.............
17 Ada A Herrick.................
20 Annie A Veasie...............
V ilage gr, Augusta C Leighton
FALL TERM
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COMMON SCHOOL STATISTICS.
WINTER TERM.
Elizabeth D Grindle.......
Margaret E Hinckley___
Annie H Grieve.................
Orendie L Mason.............
Julia B Saunders.............
Chelsea L Bailey.............
Sadie L Snow.....................
Mary B Hinckley.............
Harriet E Saunders.........
Jennie E Littlefield.........
Vera N Harding...............
Ada A Herrick.................
Annie A Veasie.................
lage gr, Augusta C Leighton
No. Tcachéis.
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Number of persons residing in town between the 
ages of 5 'and 21 years, April 1, 1912, 436.
Number cf pupils registered for the school year, 
1912-1913: Spring term, 242; fall term, 236; winter 
term, 216. Average attendance: Spring term, 217; fall 
term, 204; winter term, 187.
Number of teachers employed during the year, 17; 
number who are residents of Bluehill, 11; number who 
are Normal School graduates or have attended normal 
school, 4; number who hold State Certificates, 14; num-
ber who have attended summer school or educational 
conventions during the past year, 8.
The number of scholars attending school in State 
of Maine: in city schools, 32,287; in village schools, 
45,549; in rural schools, 49,460.
REPAIRS.
You will notice in the Municipal officers’ report 
that quite a balance is left on the repair account. This 
is due to the fact that it has been impossible to get the 
work done while the schools were not in session. New 
slate blackboards have been placed in the schoolhouse 
at South Bluehill, and a new hard wood floor bought for 
this building. The schoolhouse at the Granite District 
has been repaired, and the walls and ceiling painted. 
The chimney at East Bluehill was repaired the past fall. 
The roof of the schoolhouse at No. 5 has been shingled 
on one side.
The following repairs are. needed and should be 
made before opening of spring term or during the sum-
mer vacation: The schoolhouse at No. 17 should have
new outside door, and Avails and ceiling painted, estimat-
ed cost, $25. T h e ’ wood work of East Bluehill school 
needs painting, estimate cost, $20. The Avails and ceil-
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ing of the main room, the entries and the stairways at 
the Intermediate school should be covered with steel 
sheathing, similar to the Primary room. The entry 
floors and stairs in this building are in very poor con-
dition; $275 should be raised to do the necessary work 
on this building. The schoolhouse at No. 11 needs 
new windows, new inside doors, the walls and ceiling 
sheathed and wood work painted, estimated cost, $75, 
The walls and ceilings of the buildings at District Nos. 1, 
4 and 5, should be repaired and painted, estimated cost 
to put these rooms in good condition, $75. The school- 
house at No. 10 needs repairs if the town votes to main-
tain a school there the coming year. Banking boards 
should be furnished for some of the schools before anoth-
er fall. Blackboards are in poor condition in many of 
the buildings and should be replaced by slate ones as 
soon as possible. To allow for these repairs, insurance, 
incidentals and accidents during the year, $130 should 
be raised making a total of $,600
T E X T  BOOKS A N D  SUPPLIES,
This account has been overdrawn, but was done 
so by recommendation of school committee.
The schools throughout the town are well sup-
plied with text books, some of the books are same as 
have been used for several years, and I would suggest 
that when they are replaced different editions be
purchased.
A new system of Basil reading is needed for the 
lower grades, to be supplemented by the Jones readers, 
the books used at present time. New readers should 
also be purchased for the higher grades.
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Several of the schools are without good maps or 
charts; these should be furnished as soon as possible.
GRADING.
We are trying to keep the schools graded as well 
AS possible Nine grades are needed to fit a child to do 
the best work in High School. The teachers are at 
present working from a temporary outline of study, 
which I think with some changes and addition could be 
used with advantage in the schools.
If a grade here is to compare with a grade in 
■schools that have a standard course of study it is neces-
sary to have a longer school year. It is impossible for 
any teacher to teach the same amount of work here and 
teach it as thoroughly in thirty weeks that it takes thirty- 
six weeks in other schools to do. The average length 
of the school year throughout the State in 1911[was 32 
weeks, 3 days, or 2 weeks, 3 days more than we have 
had the past year.
In many of our schools, and especially in the 
lower grades, I think some of the children are doing 
work beyond what they are capable of mastering. Par-
ents often remark that the teacher will not allow their
children to advance into a higher class, or they are re-
quired to review work that they have already covered. 
If parents would only consider that thoroughness in the 
rudiments counts, rather than rapid advancement, and 
that no teacher will keep a child back from choice, I 
think this complaint would cease.
TR A N SP O R TA TIO N .
North Bluehill. Marion Saunders and 
have attended school at No. 5; James H .
*Saunders, Archie and Nellie Candage attended school 
at No. 11. Total cost of transportation in this district 
for the year is $73.70
No. 2, Bluehill Falls. James and Roy Hall at-
tended school at South Bluehill. The other children in 
this district and the scholars from No. 14, South Street, 
were conveyed in one team to the Bluehill village 
schools. Total cost of transportation for these two dis- 
ricts is $321.90.
No. 21, Grindleville. Vernon and Oloff Hooper, 
attended Sedgwick Ridge school. Ernest Billings was 
. instructed at home. Cost of providing for the children 
in this district during the past year, $67.60. This in-
cludes $30 paid town of Sedgwick for tuition.
Schools in District, Numbers 7, 10 and 12. The
schools in these three districts have failed to maintain
/
an average attendance of eight, during the past year. 
For this reason the following article is inserted in the 
town warrant. “ To see if the town will vote to con-
tinue the school in district, numbers 7, 10 and 12.”
The town yoted at its last annual meeting to 
maintain schools in these districts during the year. The 
school at No. 7 was closed one week and four days be-
fore end of winter term because there were only two 
scholars able to attend school. Th e school at No. 12 
was suspended during the winter term. The only child 
to be provided for in this district attended school at 
Bluehill village, and boarded by the town at an expense 
of $20.00. I trust there will be no complaints, because 
the School Committee did not act strictly, as you in-
structed them in regard to these schools.
Following are the names and ages of the schol-
ars in these districts.
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No. 7, Hattie M. Curtis, 11; Olive M. Howard, 8; 
Edwin F. Maddox, 8; Ester Wood, 7.
No. 10, Charles Cushing, 15; Merle A . Pert, 8; 
Ester A. Webber. 7; Walter Webber, 15.
No. 12, Harry Duffy, 7; Lila H. Grindle, 11; 
Agnes M. Pettingill, 13.
Unless the conditions change in these districts, it 
seems to me that the only wise thing for the town to do 
is to discontinue these schools for the coming year.
You can see by reading the school statistics for 
the past year, that the cost of education, per child, in 
these districts is much greater than elsewhere in town. 
If the average cost of schooling each child in any school 
exceeds that in other schools, it is perfectly logical to 
find means for reducing it to a reasonable level, so that 
other children may benefit from the money saved.
I fully appreciate the position of the parents in 
these districts. I have talked with several of them, and 
I feel sure they will be satisfied with whatever decision 
the voters wish to give this matter.
BLUEH ILL-GEORGE STEVEN S ACAD EM Y AND
FRFE HIGFI SCHOOL.
.Sp r i n g  T e r m . Principal, Albert W . Boston, sal- 
ary, $1 ,100; assistants, Miss Nettie C. Pollard, salary, 
$504; Miss Sarah Dewhirst, salary, #500. Attendance, 
46; average attendance, 41; length of term, 11 weeks.
F a l l  T e r m . Principal, Albert W . Boston, 
salary, $1,100; assistants, Mrs. A. W . Boston, sal-
ary, #9.00 per week; Miss Ruth Ritchner, salary, $12.00 
per week. Attendance, 56; average attendance 54.5; 
length of term, 14 weeks.
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Winter term now in session. Same teachers ,as 
fall term. There are eighteen out-of-town students at-
tending the Academy this term.
The present corps of teachers are doing very sat-
isfactory work. The standard has been maintained, the-
•interest kept up, and the steady advancement made that
{
is necessary for a successful schopl. No better proof if* 
necessary to show this then the average attendance (dur- 
ing the fall term. I will predict that very few schools
J  ^
throughout the State, can §how a better average attend- 
ance.
i
Three regular courses of study are offered by the 
school: the College Preparatory course; the English 
Course and the Teachers’ Training Course.
I regret that more of the students are not electing 
■the Teachers’ Training Course. During part of the work 
in this course, the student teacher has an opportunity to 
do the actual work of the schoolroom, .under careful and 
(competent criticism.
While this course is not intended to replace the 
{training received from two years’ work ^given by our 
Nqrmal schools, we do claim it will be of immense 
xvalue to those who plan to teach and are unable to attend 
.other schools immediately after leaving the Academy.
Our whole industrial life has been changed dur-
ing the past few years; and the educational needs of our 
people have changed accordingly. Since the great bulk 
,of our children will live by the work of their hands, we 
.should intrpduce methods into our schools which will 
.train hands as well as brains. “ W e should try to make- 
,our high schools fit our pupils instead of trying to make.
.pur pupils fit pur high schools. ’ ’
Bluehill-George Stevens Academy should be of
great advantage, not only to this town, but to our neigh-
boring towns from which we draw many students.
The teaching of Agriculture in our schools, though 
not required by law, is encouraged. The time of its gen-
eral adoption as part of the course of study in the schools 
of farming communities is probably not far distant.
Our Academy is an ideal place in which to intro-
duce an Agricultural course, not a refuge for delinquents 
from the other courses, but a thorough course of instruc-
tion under a competent instructor. The aim of such a 
course is to prove that farming can be made more profit-
able and attractive by use of scientific methods. The 
courses in Chemistry, Physics and the national sciences 
given in our schools can be made to bear more directly 
upon agriculture. Practical work can be done on school 
or home farms which an addition to preparing our 
students to do better work would be of great use to our 
farmers whose school days are over. I heartily recom-
mend it.
G E N E R A L R EM AR K S.
The examination for sight and hearing has been 
given in the schools the past term, and parents, whose 
children were found defective in sight or hearing have 
been notified.
Water tanks and individual drinking cups should 
be furnished for all the schools not now having them.
Many parents and friends throughout the town 
have shown much interest in the schools and would sug-
gest that if more of the citizens visited our schools and
saw for themselves the work the children are doing, one 
of the causes of trouble in our schools would disappear.
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In closing I wish to express my appreciation for 
the help and advice given me by your former superin-
tendent of schools, Frank McGouldrick. To the super-
intending school committee, municipal officers, teachers 
and citizens I express my sincere thanks for your sup-
port and assistance.
APPROPRIATIONS RECOMMENDED FOR 1913— 1914,
Common schools, - $1,600
Text-books and supplies, - - 500
Repairs, - 600
Rent of Bluehill academy building, - 120
Respectfully submitted,
T h o m a s  S. G r i n d l e ,
Superintendent of Schools,
Bluehill, Me,, Feb. 13, 1913.
WARRANT
STATE OF MAINE.
HANCOCK SS.
To Alfred C. Osgood, a constable of the Town of Bluehill
in said County, GREETING:
In the name of the State of Maine you are required to notify and
warn the inhabitants of said town, qualified to vote in town affairs, to
meet at Town Hall, in said town on Monday, the 3rd day of March, A.
D. 1913, at nine o ’ clock in the forenoon to act on the following ar ticles,
to wit:
Ar t ic l e  1. To choose a moderator to preside at said meeting,
2. To choose a town clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To hear and act on the reports of the town officers for the past year,
 
4. To choose selectmen, assessors and overseers of the poor, treasurer,
auditor, agent, member of the school committee and fire wards.
 To choose a collector of taxes, fix his compensation, the date when* f *
taxes shall be due, and see what instructions, if any, it will gi\e 
the collector for collecting the taxes for 1913,
tí. To choose one or more road commissioners.
7. To choose all other necessary town officers.
s. To see w¡hat sums of money the town will raise by taxation for the 
following purposes:
For support of schools, 
support of poor, 
free high school, 
free text books, 
repairs on school houses, 
snow' hreaking.
Memorial Day.
highways and bridges,
town and incidental expenses,
sidewalks.
libraries.
street lamps.
fire company.
9. To see if the town will raise a sum of money to provide permanent 
markers for the graves ot all soldiers who are buried in this town.
10. To see if the town will raise a sum of money to repair and clean the
town clock.
11. To see if the town will vote “ yes”  or “ no”  upon the adoption of
the provisions of Chapter 112 of the public laws of Maine for the 
year 1907, as amended by Chapter 69, public laws of 1909, relating 
to the appropriation of money necessary to entitle the town to State 
aid for highways for the year 1913.
12. To see if the town will raise and appropriate in addition to the
amounts regularly raised and appropriated for the care of ways, 
highways and bridges, the sum of $400, being the maximum 
amount which the town is allowed to raise under the provisions of 
Chapter 112 of the public laws of Maine, for the year 1907, as. 
amended by Chapter 69, public laws of 1909.
13. To see if the town will vote to discontinue the road leading from the
highway near Alonzo P. Stover’ s by the Mark Palmer place to the 
town line of Penobscot.
14. To see if the town will vote to allow E. C. Barrett to build a gravel
sidewalk around the corner and by his house under.the directions 
of the selectmen and at his ow7n expense.
]•">. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to repair the 
road and sidewalk in the village beginning at the top of the hill 
near the Bluehill house and going to the bridge at C, F. Wescott, 
Jr.’ s shop, and from the angle of the road at the Town Hall lot 
around the corner at the Pendleton House.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to make a fill at
the small cove near Professor FowT 1er’ s on the Point road.
17. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to continue
improvements in Seaside Cemetery.
18. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to repair the
Town Hall and paint it outside.
19. To see if the town will instruct the selectmen to fight possible forest
fires as the law7 requires and authorize them to hire a sum of 
money, not exceeding $250, for the purpose, if necessary.
20. To see if the town will authorize the selectmen and treasurer to hire
a sum of money for any of the purposes mentioned in this warrant 
if in tneir judgement it becomes necessary.
21. To see if the town will raise a sum of money to defray the expenses
of complying w7ith the law for the extermination of browm-tail 
moths
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22. To see if the town will instruct the superintending school committee
to pubinit proposed repairs and improvements on schoolhouses 
exceeding $20 in amount by specifications to competitive bidders.
23. To see if the town will vote to authorize its superintending school
committee to make a contract with the trustees of Bluehill-George 
Stevens Academy for the tuition of secondary students.
24. To see if the town will vote to continue the schools in districts
numbered 7, 10 and 12, provided there should be fewer scholars 
thaii the law requires.
25. To see if the town will vote to maintain two schools in the East
Bluehill district.
26. To see if the town will raise $120 to pay the yearly rent on Bluehill
Academy building.
27. To see if the town will vote to accept the granite fountain near
Friend’s corner, presented to the town by E. J. Brooks.
28. To see if the town will raise a sum of money to put a rail on the
western side of the East Bluehill road beginning near C. E. Greene’s
coal shed and extending to the corner at the steamboat wharf road.
29. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to pay one of
the J M Snow notes and interest on all of them.
30. To see if the town will vote to raise a sum of money to pay one of
the A. B. Wood notes and interest on all of them.
The selectmen give notice that they will be in session at their office 
in the town hall in said town at eight o’ clock on the morning of the 
meeting to correct the list of voters.
Given under our hands at Bluehill this 13th day of February, A. D. 
1913.
A u s t i n  T. S t e v e n s ,
J o h n  F . W o o d ,
A l v a h  P. So p e r ,
Selectmen of Bluehill.
